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 Associations of body mass index with incident hypertension in American white, American black and Chinese Asian adults in early and middle adulthood: the Coronary Artery Risk Development in Young Adults (CARDIA) study, the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study and the People’s Republic of China (PRC) study
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The association of body mass index (BMI) with blood pressure may be stronger in Asian than non-Asian populations, however, longitudinal studies with direct comparisons between ethnicities are lacking. We compared the relationship of BMI with incident hypertension over approximately 9.5 years of follow-up in young (24-39 years) and middle-aged (45-64 years) Chinese Asians (n=5354), American Blacks (n=6076) and American Whites (n=13451). We estimated risk differences using logistic regression models and calculated adjusted incidences and incidence differences. To facilitate comparisons across ethnicities, standardized estimates were calculated using mean covariate values for age, sex, smoking, education and field center, and included the quadratic terms for BMI and age. Weighted least-squares regression models with were constructed to summarize ethnic-specific incidence differences across BMI. Wald statistics and p-values were calculated based on chi-square distributions. The association of BMI with the incidence difference for hypertension was steeper in Chinese (p<0.05) than in American populations during young and middle-adulthood. For example, at a BMI of 25 vs 21 kg/m² the adjusted incidence differences per 1000 persons (95% CI) in young adults with a BMI of 25 vs those with a BMI of 21 was 83 (36-130) for Chinese, 50 (26-74) for Blacks and 30 (12-48) for Whites; among middle-aged adults it was 137 (77-198) for Chinese, 49 (9-88) for Blacks and 54 (38-69) for Whites. Whether hypertension carries the same level of risk of stroke or cardiovascular disease across national or ethnic groups remains uncertain.
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INTRODUCTION

Studies in China have shown that the risk of hypertension and other cardiovascular risk factors increase with increasing BMI (in kg/m²) within the range considered normal,1-10 according to WHO standards (<25). These studies,1,10 have concluded that a BMI of 23-24 may be a better cut-off point to define overweight in Chinese populations. The China Department of Disease Control, Ministry of Health responded to the body of literature by adopting country-specific BMI cutoff points which define overweight and obesity at BMI values of ≥24 and ≥28, respectively, lower thresholds than those established by the WHO of ≥25 and ≥30.2,11

Most of the studies examining the association of BMI and hypertension in Chinese do not include a Caucasian comparison group. Our research group published the only study,12 directly comparing the incidence of hypertension by BMI among Chinese Asians, American Blacks and American Whites. Our results supported a stronger influence of BMI on incident hypertension among Chinese Asians, aged 45-64 years at baseline, over approximately 8 years of follow up. Although the BMI associated incidence rate was higher in Chinese Asians, the BMI-
adjusted prevalence of hypertension was 29.6% in Chinese Asians, 22.5% in American Whites, and substantially higher in American Blacks (44.2%). As prevalent cases of hypertension are excluded from an incidence analysis, we proposed it would be important to explore ethnic differences in the BMI associated incidence of hypertension during young adulthood, before many of the hypertension cases developed. We hypothesized that susceptibility to the effects of BMI might differ by age and by ethnicity which led us to examine these associations in a younger cohort of Chinese Asians, American Blacks and American Whites, and compare results to a middle-aged population.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Overview

Data for this analysis were from Chinese Asian, American Black and American White men and women from three prospective, observational studies of the natural history and risk factors for cardiovascular disease. In an effort to be concise, we will refer to the three ethnic groups as Chinese, Blacks and Whites throughout the remainder of the paper. Chinese (young and middle-aged adults) were from the People’s Republic of China (PRC) study, Black and White adults were from the Coronary Artery Risk Development in Young Adults (CARDIA) study (young) and the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study (middle-aged). We limited the use of data from each cohort to three examinations to result in similar lengths of follow up for Chinese, Blacks and Whites, respectively, in young (10.0, 10.0, 10.1 years) and middle (9.9, 8.5, 8.8 years) adulthood (Table 1). We also matched the ages of participants in these different cohorts by including only participants between 24-39 or 45-64 years of age at baseline.

Cohorts

The PRC Study data

The PRC Study included adult working men and women from urban and rural regions of Guangzhou (Southern China) and Beijing (northern China), with a “chunk” sample of at least 2000 adults (1000 men and 1000 women) from each population. Analyses were limited to subjects from Guangzhou as data from Beijing were very limited for the young adult group. Requests to participate were made to age-eligible males and females. The Guangzhou urban sample included largely employed manual workers, plus some engineers, technicians, physicians, and retired workers from eight of the 25 workshops for the Guangzhou Shipyard Company. The Guangzhou rural sample included men and women working in 14 of 21 agricultural villages near Guangzhou in the Dashi township of Panyu County at the time of the 1981 census. Baseline data were collected in 1983–1984 and follow-up examinations in 1987-88 and 1993-94.

The CARDIA study data

The CARDIA Study is an on-going, multi-site investigation examining young adult Black and White men and women. In 1985-86, study baseline data were collected from 5,115 participants recruited from four U.S. sites (Birmingham, AL; Chicago, IL; Minneapolis, MN; and Oakland, CA) with the goal to provide approximately equal numbers within subgroups of race, gender and education. To match follow-up period and age ranges of subjects in PRC, we used data from 1990-1991 (CARDIA study Year 5) as baseline for this analysis and data from 1995-1996 (Year 10) and 2000-2001 (Year 15) for follow-up examinations.

The ARIC study data

The ARIC study, is an on-going investigation of participants from four US communities (Forsyth County, NC; Jackson, MS; the northwestern suburbs of Minneapolis, MN; and Washington County, MD). Baseline data were collected in 1987-1989 from 15,792 White and Black men and women, aged 45-64 years. The two follow-up examinations used in this analysis occurred during 1990-92 and 1996-98.

There are many similarities in the design and data collection among the three cohorts. The Collaborative Studies Coordinating Center (CSCC) at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill served as the coordinating center for both the PRC and ARIC studies. The coordinating center provided training manuals and protocols for data collection and was responsible for data processing and review for both studies. The Institutional Review Board (IRB) at each field center approved the study and this analysis was approved by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill IRB on research involving human subjects.

Data collection

For all three studies, data were collected in examination centers. In each cohort, participants wore light clothing or a scrub suit without shoes during anthropometric measurements. BMI was calculated as weight (kg)/height (m)^2. In all models, BMI was included as a continuous variable.

Table 1. Overview of study populations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cohort</th>
<th>Young adults (24-39 years)</th>
<th>Middle-aged adults (45-64 years)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>American Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country of origin</td>
<td>PRC</td>
<td>CARDIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up visits (years)</td>
<td>4 and 10</td>
<td>5 and 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD) follow-up</td>
<td>10.0 (0.2)</td>
<td>10.0 (0.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Study populations include the People’s Republic of China (PRC) study, the Coronary Artery Risk Development in Young Adults (CARDIA) study and the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study.
Trained certified technicians measured and recorded blood pressure at each visit using a random zero mercury sphygmomanometer on the right arm with the participant seated. For all analyses, the average of the last two blood pressure measurements was used.

Information on antihypertensive medication use was collected by self-reported questionnaires and followed by interviewer assisted follow-up as needed. Blood pressure thresholds were based on the National High Blood Pressure Education Program Seventh Report of the Joint National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure. Participants were classified as hypertensive if 1) systolic blood pressure (SBP) ≥140 mmHg, 2) diastolic blood pressure (DBP) ≥90 mmHg; or 3) self-report of current antihypertensive medication use. Hypertension incidence was defined as subjects who were free of hypertension at baseline but hypertensive at a follow-up visit.

Participants self-reported several demographic and lifestyle information including age, sex, race, current smoking status and highest education obtained. Diet was not assessed for PRC and measures of physical activity were not comparable across studies. Therefore, diet and physical activity were not included.

In young adults, participants were excluded if pregnant at baseline (n=23 Black and n=33 White) or missing BMI (n=11 Chinese, 13 Blacks and 8 Whites), blood pressure (n=2 Black and n=1 White) or covariates (n=17 Chinese, n=8 Black and n=9 White). The analysis sample included 2896 Chinese, 1956 Black and 2114 White young adults. For incidence analysis, we also excluded participants with hypertension at baseline (n=81 Chinese, n=128 Black and n=61 White), pregnant during follow-up (n=3 Chinese, n=7 Black and n=30 White) and subjects with incomplete follow-up data (n=426 Chinese, n=428 Black and n=311 White).

In middle-aged adults, we excluded 55 Blacks from Washington County, MD or Minneapolis, Minnesota, and the participants (n=48) who classified their ethnicity as other than White or Black because they were too small in number to allow ethnic and field center specific analyses. Additionally, participants were excluded if missing BMI (n=11 Chinese, n=19 Black and n=20 White), blood pressure (n=2 Black and n=3 White) or covariates (n=16 Chinese, n=15 Black and n=15 White). The analysis sample included 2458 Chinese, 4120 Blacks and 11,337 Whites in the middle-aged adult prevalence sample. For the incidence analysis, we also excluded participants with hypertension at baseline (n=355 Chinese, n=2400 Black and n=3721 White) and incomplete follow-up data (n=508 Chinese, n=470 Black and n=1268 White).

Statistical analyses

Interactions between gender and BMI were not significant and therefore data from men and women were combined and analyses were stratified by ethnic-specific age group and gender was included as a covariate in all models. Logistic regression models also included field center, age (years), current smoking status (smoker/non-smoker), and education level (less than high school, high school, more than high school in American populations and the best equivalent of less than secondary, secondary and greater than secondary in the Chinese population). As a large proportion of Chinese were missing education status, we created a category for unknown education for PRC participants. For all outcomes, alcohol consumption was included as a covariate in preliminary models but was not included in the final models because associations of alcohol with outcomes were not statistically significant (p>0.05) and inclusion of alcohol in the models did not influence the coefficients associated with the variables of interest.

We estimated risk differences using logistic regression models and calculated the adjusted prevalence and incidence and the incidence difference using the “pr value” command, in Stata (Version 10.0). To facilitate comparisons across ethnicities, standardized estimates were calculated using the mean age (32 years for young adults and 52 years for middle-aged adults), the overall distribution of gender (44% men), for a non-smoker with a high-school or secondary education and the study specific distribution of participants within field centers. Quadratic terms for BMI and age were tested and included as they were statistically significant (p<0.05). The delta method was used to calculate the standard errors and 95% confidence intervals for the prevalence, incidence and incidence difference. To summarize the ethnic-specific incidence difference results across BMI, we constructed weighted least-squares regression models with the adjusted incidence differences as the dependent variables and BMI as the independent variables. The adjusted incidence differences were calculated for BMI range of 18-35 kg/m². The weight was the inverse of the estimated variance of the adjusted incidence difference. Wald statistics and p values were calculated based on chi-square distribution with 1 degree of freedom (df) to compare ethnic group pairs when the relationships were linear. When the relationships were quadratic, principal component analysis was used to orthogonally transform the linear and quadratic terms for BMI. Joint tests of the linear and quadratic terms to compare ethnic pairs were calculated using the Wald statistic and the p values were calculated based on chi-square distribution with 2 df.

RESULTS

Baseline characteristics are presented in Table 2. Mean BMI in kg/m² was lowest among Chinese (20) and over 90% of the Chinese were underweight (<18.5) or normal weight (18.5-<25). The ethnic differences in BMI distribution limited the regression analyses, whereby, results were presented within a lower and narrower BMI range for Chinese compared to Blacks and Whites, who have a higher mean BMI (Figures 1 and 2). Antihypertensive medication use was negligible among young adult Chinese (0.1%) and Whites (0.7%) and slightly more common among Blacks (2.6%). Use of antihypertensive medication was low among middle-aged Chinese (1.5%), and higher among the American populations (43.7% in Blacks and 25.9% in Whites). We also examined the mean values of SBP and DBP among individuals who were not using antihypertensive medications. Mean SBP and DBP were lower in the non-medicated sample by 0.5-2.7 mmHg and 0.3-1.3 mmHg, respectively, compared to the overall population (not shown).
The crude and adjusted, predicted prevalence and incidence of hypertension are presented in Table 3. Among young adults, the adjusted prevalence (95% CI) of hypertension was significantly higher in Blacks (4.4 (2.4, 6.4)) compared to Whites (1.1 (0.3, 2.0)) and the adjusted incidence of hypertension was significantly higher in Blacks (18.5 (13.9, 23.1)) compared to Chinese (5.3 (2.9, 7.6)) and Whites (6.1 (3.5, 8.6)). Among middle-aged adults, the adjusted prevalence of hypertension was significantly higher in Blacks (40.0 (35.1, 45.0)) compared to Chinese (17.2 (9.2, 25.3)) and Whites (17.5 (15.9, 19.2)) (Table 3) and the adjusted incidence of hypertension was significantly higher in Blacks (35.4 (27.2, 43.7)) than Whites (20.8 (18.5, 23.2)).
Despite ethnic differences in the adjusted prevalence and incidence of hypertension, a higher BMI was associated with a greater incidence of hypertension among each ethnic group in both young (Figure 1) and middle-aged adults (Figure 2). In young adults, (Table 3), the slope of the incidence difference for hypertension associated with BMI was similar for Blacks and Whites. However, the slope of the incidence difference for hypertension was significantly greater in Chinese compared to Blacks and Whites. The association of BMI with the incidence difference for hypertension was also greater among Chinese compared to Blacks and Whites (p < 0.01) (Figure 2). At a BMI of 25 kg/m² the incidence difference per 1000 persons (95% CI) for Chinese, Black and White middle-aged adults was 137 (77, 198), 49 (9, 88) and 54 (38, 69), respectively. This suggests that BMI has a stronger effect on incident hypertension within the BMI range of 18-27 kg/m² in Chinese compared with blacks or whites.

**DISCUSSION**

We found that ethnicity modifies the effect of BMI on incident hypertension. Specifically, the Chinese had a steeper association of BMI with the incidence of hypertension compared to Blacks and to Whites in both young and middle adulthood as evidenced by the steeper slope of the incidence difference. While both young and middle-aged Blacks have a high prevalence and incidence of hypertension across all BMI values, the association of BMI with the incidence difference for hypertension was

---

**Table 3.** Crude and adjusted* baseline prevalence and incidence for hypertension among Chinese Asian, American Black and American White young and middle-aged adults

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hypertension Prevalence</th>
<th>Young adults (24-39 years)</th>
<th>Middle-aged adults (45-64 years)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cases/sample size (no)</td>
<td>Adjusted estimate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Asian</td>
<td>81/2,896</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Black</td>
<td>128/1,956</td>
<td>4.4¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American White</td>
<td>61/2,114</td>
<td>1.1¹</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hypertension Incidence</th>
<th>Young adults (24-39 years)</th>
<th>Middle-aged adults (45-64 years)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cases/sample size (no)</td>
<td>Adjusted estimate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Asian</td>
<td>262/2,386</td>
<td>5.3¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Black</td>
<td>345/1,393</td>
<td>18.5¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American White</td>
<td>160/1,712</td>
<td>6.1¹</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† = different than White; ¹ = different than Black; ² = different than Chinese based onwald test p < 0.05

Adjusted to represent values for nonsmokers at age 32 for young adults and 52 for middle age adults with a body mass index of 21.0 kg/m², a high school education in Americans and a primary education in Chinese, 44% distribution of males and the distribution of field center.

**Figure 2.** Incidence difference per 1,000 persons for hypertension (SBP/DBP ≥140/90 mmHg or blood pressure medications) in middle-aged adults (45-64 years), by race. Models were adjusted for age, age², sex, smoking, education and field center and included the quadratic term for BMI. Incidence differences were computed using a BMI of 21.0 kg/m² as the referent. *Estimates for Chinese were significantly different (p < 0.05) from Whites and from Blacks.
not as strong as that observed for Chinese. This combination of results suggests that hypertension incidence is more strongly related to BMI in Chinese than Blacks or Whites and the higher prevalence and incidence of hypertension in Blacks compared to Chinese could be due to factors other than BMI. Blacks may experience hypertension due to additional risk factors beyond obesity, which were unmeasured in our study, such as dietary factors, physical activity, environmental stressors or potentially genetic differences.

Other studies in China and the United States have shown increasing prevalence and incidence of hypertension associated with an increase in BMI. However, few studies have compared the association in both Chinese and Caucasian populations and even fewer have studied the relationship in Chinese, Caucasian and African American populations. In addition, comparisons of the effect of obesity on hypertension between ethnic populations typically employ ratio measures which must be interpreted carefully. As demonstrated by Stevens et al., conclusions regarding the relative effect of obesity in Black versus White adults were contradictory when calculated as risk ratio versus risk difference measures. This was driven by differences in the rate at the reference level of adiposity between ethnic groups and the impact of using a multiplicative as opposed to an additive risk assessment. Therefore, we calculated difference measures to compare estimates among ethnic groups.

In addition to the use of ratio measures, the majority of analyses which assess ethnic differences in the BMI-hypertension relationship were cross-sectional in design. This limited the ability to understand temporal sequences of associations. However, these studies also support a greater association of BMI with hypertension in Asian compared to non-Asian populations. Bell et al. and Kim et al. used cross-sectional data to compare the adjusted prevalence and odds of hypertension in 30-65 year old Chinese Asian adults from the China Health and Nutrition Survey with American Black and White adults from the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES III). The authors found that the age-adjusted odds ratio for hypertension was significantly greater in Chinese Asian men, at BMI values in the upper normal, overweight and obese categories, when compared to American White men from NHANES III. Similarly, Chinese Asian Women had a significantly higher odds ratio for hypertension when compared to American White women within the BMI range of 27.8-28.9 kg/m². Pan et al. compared American Whites and Blacks from NHANES III to a Taiwanese Asian population from the Nutrition and Health Survey in Taiwan. BMI cut-offs that maximized the sum of the sensitivity and specificity in predicting prevalent hypertension were between 23.3 and 23.7 kg/m² for Taiwanese males and females, respectively, and higher, between 25.6-28.2 kg/m² for American White and Black males and females. The Obesity in Asia collaborative (OAC) addressed the relationship of anthropometric measures with cardiovascular risk factors in Asian compared to Caucasian populations by combining existing data sources. Asians within China, Hong Kong, India, Korea, Japan, Singapore, Thailand, and Taiwan were collectively compared to Caucasians within Australia and Iran. Results from this meta-analysis did support a greater risk of hypertension and other CVD related risk factors in Asians compared to Caucasian populations. Razak et al. analyzed cross-sectional data from Canadian Chinese and Caucasians from the Study of Health Assessment and Risk in Ethnic groups (SHARE) cohort. The 2005 study found an increase in median systolic blood pressure with increasing BMI quintile in both Caucasian and Chinese populations with adjustment for age and sex. The increase was steeper in the Chinese compared to Caucasians.

From this and other studies, the association of obesity with hypertension in Chinese populations appears stronger than that observed in non-Asian populations, even within normal BMI ranges (18.5 < BMI < 25 kg/m²). Although the proportion of adults, who are overweight or obese in China, is less than that of the United States, obesity is rapidly becoming more prevalent in China. In the time since data was collected for this study, the prevalence of obesity has increased dramatically within Mainland China. Our population of Chinese adults was very lean in 1983-84, as less than 6% had a BMI of 25 kg/m² or higher. More recent estimates suggest 21%, or more than 1.1 billion of the mainland adult Chinese population are overweight or obese (BMI > 25 kg/m²). Despite the leaness of our sample, the association of BMI with blood pressure was significantly greater than that of American populations where the mean BMI is much higher. A major limitation of this study is that we could not control for differences in diet or physical activity. Data from the CARDIA study have shown blood pressure was inversely associated with physical activity, dietary potassium and protein and these factors accounted for some of the ethnic differences in blood pressure levels. And in China, diet and physical activity have also been linked to regional differences in blood pressure. Without comparable measures of diet and physical activity between populations, we cannot determine whether the stronger association of BMI with hypertension incidence in Chinese compared to US populations was due to differences in diet and physical activity. Additionally, this work is limited in that we did not include other potential confounders such as family history, uric acid and insulin due to lack of data.

This is the first longitudinal study to examine the association of BMI with hypertension and elevated blood pressure in Chinese Asians, American Blacks and American Whites during two different stages of adulthood. Strengths of this work include the use of the CARDIA, ARIC and PRC datasets which provide some of the best data currently available, given our goals. There are many similarities between cohorts, including the study design and data collection, quality control, longitudinal design and use of measured anthropometry. Further strengths of our study include the use of continuous BMI rather than categorical and computing estimates using difference measures rather than ratio measures to compare risks across ethnicities. There are differences in calendar year across samples but because the PRC sample is from China and the CARDIA sample is from the US, we did not expect calendar time to be as relevant a criterion to match samples as duration of follow up and age range since the
environment in China and the US are very different for all of the years available.

Based on the results of our study and relevant literature, the association of BMI with blood pressure appears to be stronger in Chinese Asians compared to American Whites and American Black populations. However, it cannot be ignored that American Blacks have a disproportionately high burden of hypertension across all BMI levels. Further, it is not known whether hypertension carries the same level of risk of stroke or cardiovascular disease across different national and ethnic groups. This supports the need for tailored public health strategies to promote healthy blood pressure levels and encourage a healthy BMI among populations.
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美國白人、黑人與中國亞洲人青壯年身體質量指數和高血壓發生之相關性：來自 CARDIA、ARIC 以及 PRC 研究

比起非亞裔人群，亞洲人之身體質量指數(BMI)與血壓有較密切之相關性。然而，直接比較種族間差異的縱貫性研究尚顯不足。本篇研究主要比較，年輕(24-39 歲)和中年(45-64 歲)的中國亞洲人(5354 人)、美國黑人(6076 人)與白人(13451 人)之 BMI 與追蹤約 9.5 年間高血壓發生率之關聯。本研究利用邏輯斯迴歸模式估計風險差，並計算調整後發生率與發生率差。為使種族間比較更具意義，同時校正了共變項，包括年齡、性別、抽菸、教育程度和研究地區，加上 BMI 與年齡的平方項。以加權最小平方迴歸模式統合分析不同 BMI 之間，特定族群發生率之差異。根據卡方分佈進行 Wald 統計分析並計算 p 值。在成人早期與中期，中國人 BMI 與高血壓發生風險之差異較美國人大(p<0.05)。舉例來說，年輕成人 BMI 為 25 與 21 之調整發生率差，中國人每千人是 83 (36-130)、美國黑人 50 (26-74)，而白人為 30 (12-48)；而對中年人來說，中國人每千人是 137 (77-198)、美國黑人 49 (9-88)、白人 54 (38-69)。然而，高血壓對於未來中風或心血管疾病發生之風險影響，在不同國家或種族之間是否有差異，仍舊不確定。

關鍵字：血壓、多種族的、肥胖、非裔美國人、心血管疾病